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AFROTC Cadets Receive Awards Geosdentist
The eleventh annual President's Award Assembly of the
UPS 900th Air Force ROTC Cadet Group was held May 11
Here May 16
in the University Fieldhouse. Highlighting the program was
the adoption of the University's AFROTC by the 325th Fighter Wing from McChord Air Force Base and the presentation
of awards to the Cadets. Dr. R. Franklin Thompson a&lressed
the group at the erid of the
assembly.

H.S. Seniors Invade
Campus for Weekend
Backed by the 'jazz of, Jerry Sun's quintet, 'high school
seniors registered for Spring Weekend last Friday,. The concert was the first event scheduled for the seniors and UPS;
after that came a banquet, the coronation of May Queen
Sue Clarke, a presentation of visiting high school princesses,
and the annual Song Fest.

Song Fest, under the co"A visiting seismologist will
chairmanship
of Mary Murrills
be on the campus this Wednesand Judy Olin, was held in the
day through Friday," announced
Fieldhouse. The winners were:
Prof. Norman Anderson of the
first place, women, Independent
geology department recently.
Women singing "Mountain BalAnderson stated that Dr. Don
lads" and "Hey, Look Me Over";
Tocher
of
the
University
of
CaliUnder the direction of Cadet
second place, Delta Delta Delta,
fornia at Berkeley will speak
Lt. Col. David R. Shaw and his
with "Parade of the Wooden
Eight debate squad members,
here under the auspices of the
Soldiers" and "Deltas in Toystaff, awiids were given to the
traveling
by
train
to
the
anVisiting Geoscientists program,
land"; third place, "Love Makes
following Cadets: The Chicago
a national organization that nual Tau Kappa Alpha Tournathe World Go 'Round" and "Bye
ment
in
Missoula,
Montana,
Tribune Gold and Silver Medal
sponsors visits by geoscinetists
Bye Blues" by Fl Beta Phi. In
spent
an
evening
discussing
to
over
75
universities
yearly.
The symphonic psalm, "King
Awards, t..adet David M. Daspit
the men's division, Beta Zeta N
United
States
relations
in
South
Tocher has done research on
(Air Science 1 Silver Medal), David," a dramatic oratorio by
east Asia with Mr. Arthayuki, placed first singing "Take This
California
earthquakes
and
the
Arthur Honegger will be preCadet Robert L. Johnson (Air
Thailand's ambassador to this 'Hammer" and "Pat Works on
sented by the Tacoma Choral Lituya Bay quake in southern
the Railway," the Independent
Science 2 Silver Medal), Cadet Soiety, Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. Alaska in 1959. Anderson stat- country.
Arthayuki had just attended Men placed second with "Down
Don W. Wiegard (Air Science in the First Methodist Church. ed that Tocher will lecture on
3 Gold Medal), and Cadet Ger- The annual spring concert will Thursday afternoon at 4 p.m. the opening of the Thailand Among the Dead Men" and
"Nightfall in Granada," and Sigald A. Ubigau (Air Science 4 be conducted by Dr. Charles M.
on "The Detection of Under- Pavilion at the Century 21
ma Chi placed third with their
Gold Medal); University of Pu- Fisher, music department facground Nuclear Blasts" in 215 World's Fair in Seattle and was
rendition of "The Colorado
en
route
to
Washington,
D.C.,
get Sound Drill Team Cadence ulty member.
Jones Hall. He will also have
Trail"
and "Good Old Mountain
accompanied
by
the
first
secreAward, Cadet John D. Clark;
The 160 voice choral society lunch and informal discussions
Dew."
the Convair Air Force ROTC will include soloists and a nar- with students. Friday night at tary of the Thailand EmbassY.
The other entries were: Alpha
Those in attendance were VerCadet Award, Cadet John D. rator, said Fisher. The soloists 8 p.m. he will deliver an illusna Peterson, Sheila Marrs, Rick Phi singing "Beyond the Sea"
Clark; American Legion Edward will be Florence Mesler, a mem- trated lecture on recent earthand "A Whale of a Tale," Sigma
B. Rhodes Post No. 2 Award, ber of the voice faculty at UPS;
quakes in western North Amer - Green, Joan Butler, Shari ButNu
with "The Whiffenpoof
ler,
Ellida
Kirk.
Alan
Schiarik,
Cadet Gary L. Fulton.
Sylvia shaw, a mezzo- soprano ica. A reception will follow in
Song" and "The Hails of Ivy,"
and Bill James.
and
1960
graduate
of
the
UPS
the
Music
Building.
National Sojourners, Fort
Chi Omega presenting "A Dream
Lewis Chapter No. 89 Award, School of Music; and Wilbur
Is a Wish Your Heart Makes"
Elliott,
supervisor
of
music
in
Cadet Ross R. Scott; Reserve
and "I Wish I Was," Sigma Althe
Clover
Park
school
district.
Officers' Association, Tacoma
pha Epsilon singing "Scarlet
The
narrator
will
be
Frank
Chapter Awaid, Cadet Frank R.
S
Ribbons" and "Like Young,"
Harmier; Department of Wash- Grant, a senior religion major.
Kappa Sigma with "Baby Face"
The
accompaniment
will
in.
ington Reserve Officers' Award,
and "Barney Google," Gamma
Awards
were
presented
to
UPS
students
at
an
official
dude
Alma
Oncley,
organist;
Cadet Thomas H. Sobottka;
Phi Beta with a medley of RusPaul
Oncley,
pianist;
David
awards
convocation
Thesday,
May
1.
Dr.
Thompson
issued
Sons of American Revolution
sian folk songs, Theta Chi singthe
awards,
assisted
by
Dean
Norman
F.
Thomas
and
Dean
Shaw
and
Greg
Hawkins,
per
Award, Cadet William J. Hubing "Turtle Herders" and "Coo'
cussion.
Richard Dale Smith.
bard; Rotary Club of Tacoma
Water," and Phi Delta Theta
"King
David"
was
originally
Departmental
awards
were;
Award, Cadet David R. Shaw;
with "Song of the Vagabonds"
Florence
Ruth
Todd
Award,
Melvin
Hampson;
written
as
background
music
Art:
Voiture No. 94, 40 et 8 Award,
and "Song of France."
Thesday Study Club Book
Cadet Frank H. Bower; A i r for a drama but it was suggesEnglish:
Ben
and
Slava
HousSaturday morning was an orted
that
the
drama
be
filled
in
Awards, charles Fay and
Force Association Award, Cadet
Carol ientation session for the senton Memorial Award,
Larry L. Hightower; Boeing by narration. Through the latter Phiffip Thomas.
rs. At noon there was a picChapin; Junior Year English
Airplane Company Award, Ca- form this work has become faBiology: Phi Sigma Award,
Award,
Janet
Grimes.
mous,
said
Fisher.
The
work
nic in the Student Center; foldet Robert L. StovalL
Richard Perkins.
French: Myra E. DupertuiS lowing this was class competitells the complete story of the
Administration: Award, Mrs. Evelyn Kretschmar,
B u sine ss
Professor of Air Science Inlife of David of Israel. It contion won by the sophomores.
Charles
McNary
Award,
Arnold
spirational Award, Cadet Don
Geology: Ray Williams Memtains all the elements of a
Saturday night was Spring
Capen
Ellery
orial Plaque, Lamar A. Strain.
W. Wiegard; Air Force ROTC man's life: his successes in Dahl;
Carnival in the Fieldhouse which
History: Sarah Soule Patten was transformed into a midway
Group Commander's Award, Ca- youth, falling into sin, repent- Jackson Silverton.
in
Achievement
Chemistry:
Award, Joanne Miadenich.
det Arlen D. Jameson; 25th Air ence, and being reverted as an
with booths, jails, strength testElizabeth
Chemistry,
General
Division (SAGE) Commander's old man.
Tacoma Di- ers, food, and contests.
Home
Economics:
Richard LaPore
Wohlmacher;
Achievement Award, Cadet Daetetic Association Trophy, Ebza
Delta Delta Delta's entry, PoEvelyne Celia; Howes
Award,
vi.d R. Shaw; and the President's
beth Wohimacher; Home Econ- seidon, placed first in the Frog
Award, William Johnson.
Leadership Award, Cadet Jon
Spirit Award Plaque, Jumping Contest. Dwight Mears
Conuncnce.nent
Education: Samuel Weir Edu- omics
J. Silvernail.
Betsy
Reed.
was crowned the Ugly Man.
cationai Trophy, Dorothy Frater
Ball Iktails
It was decided that the bigMathematics: Freshman Aand Doni Radonich; Dr. and
After the presentation of aMrs. Powell Scholarship, Craig chievement Award, Ronald Nel- gest pie eaters on campus are
See Page Thre
wards, the 325th Fighter Wing
Jack Kern, Sigma Nu, and Jean
son.
Anderson.
from McChord Air Force Base
Musk: Presser Foundation Russel, from Aridersori-Langdon
officially adopted the UPS 900th
Scholarship, Lawrence Oncley; dorm.
Air Force ROTC Group. The
Lasting the remainder of the
Cleone Souie Music Scholarship,
cereemony was involved in the
was the Twist MaraDan
Waddell;
Riehard
Summers
evening
presentation of the flag decoraMemorial Plaque, K a t h r y n thon, won by Margee Milne and
tions, and streamers of the
MONDAY, MAY 28
Paine ; Sigma Alpha Iota Certi- Herb Ludernian.
Fighter Wing to the Cadet
8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
According to Jim Fox, chairficate, Kathryn Paine; Sigma
Group.
10:00 Classes that meet at 11:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Alpha Iota Scholarship, Betty man of Spring Carnival, the to- 1:00 All sections of Religion 101
through the courte.;y of t h e
Martin ; Ernest Brownfield A- tal profits were $506.40. The
3:00 Classes that meet at 1:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
32nd Division Band from Fort
ward, Sue Czech; Garrigues booth that made the most script
Lewis.
TUESDAY, MAY 29
Foundation 'Music Scholarship, was Chi Omega.
8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00 Tuesday, Thursday
Julie Forsberg.
Also revealed by the UPS Air
10:00 All sections of English 102 and 106
OT.: Bethesda B. Buchanan students: AAUW Scholarship,
Force officials were tre names
1:00 Classes that meet at 1:00 Tuesday, Thursday
Scholarship, Helen Stephensen; awarded annually to a Junior
of Cadets who will go into the
3:00 Classes that meet at 3:00 Tuesday, Thursday; History
Esther Griffith Pits Memorial woman, Kay Lentz; AAUW
advanced ggroup next year.
102; and specially arranged examinations.
Scholarship, Jayanne Harvey; Membership, for one year, aMat jorie M ann Scholarship, warded annually to a Senior
The following men have been
ThURSDAY, MAY 31
8:00 Classes that meet at 8:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
woman, Judy Cordsen; Ladies
Sharon Deutschman.
officially accepted: Ronald A.
10:00 Classes that meet at 10:00 Monday, Wednesday, F'riday
Physics: Chemical Rubber of Kiwanis Scholarship awarded
Bertram, James R. Campbell,
1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00 Monday, Wednesday, F'riday
annuaily to a Junior woman,
Company, Jerry Armstrong.
John D. Clark, John M. Finch,
3:00 Classes that meet at 3:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
Speech: Women's Dramatic Mary Algeo; Women of Rotary
Gary L. Fulton, Charles L. Gray,
and specially arranged examinations.
Award Plaque, Claudia Carr; Scholarship, awarded annually
Jerry E. Harris, Henry L. KeetForrest McKernan Cup in Dra- to a junior woman, Kathryn
ing, Donald A. Nordhaus, WillFRIDAY, JUNE 1
matics, Don Weller; Burmeister Kinley.
8:00 Classes that meet at 9:00 Tuesday, Thursday
iam M. Parkhurst, and David
Tacoma Junior Women's Club
Awards, Eloise Wagner, Carolyn
10:00 Classes that meet at 11:00 Tuesday, Thursday
M. Peters.
Owens, Clark Parsons, William Scholarship, awarded annually
1:00 Classes that meet at 2:00 Tuesday Thursday
Following is a list of Cadets
Scarborough; Phi Beta National to a woman in education, Judith
3:00 Specially arranged examinations.
who are tentatively accepted
Professional Fraternity Award, Dotson; Altrusa Club ScholarEVENING
NOTE
pending - the completion of adLinda Eyerly; Allie Jones Mem- ship, awarded annually to a
Evening classes continue on regular schedule until May 31,
ministrative process: James H.
Junior or Senior woman, Mrs.
orial Award, Don Weller.
and examinations will be held according to the instructors'
Alexander, Robert W. Bruce,
Ruth Suttles; Delta Delta Delta
Special
Recognition
Awards
arrangements within the reguar class periods.
Robert S. Felker, and Paul E.

UPS Debaters

Meet Thailand
Ambassador

Tacoma Choral
Group Sings
Kmg David

Dr. Thompson Issues Awards
A tSjieci1ai '. onvoeation

EXAMINATION SCHEI)ULE

Rushfeldt.

were presented to the following
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Comment
A Parting Shot
By Brent Knutson
UPS has had a full year. John Heinrick experienced
his 200th football victory here, five beautiful new fraternity
houses were completed, the new girls' dormitories took shape,
a 100,000 dollar pledge was given for the new science building, the Adeiphians crossed the Atlantic ... the list is indeed
long.
It has been the aim of the Trail, as a student publication, to provide adequate coverage on these and other newsworthy campus events.
At the beginning of the year, it was the editor's intention to comment on news events outside our little academic
community. However, it was soon realized that there was
more than enough news on campus to fill the paper. In
fact, events arose during the year which were definitely not
adequately covered by the Trail.

LETTERS
Dear Mr. Knutson:
Although the writing of this
letter was prompted by Miss
Driver's comments on the recent
student production of Macbeth,
it is not a retort; I have no
letter in the east's defense, or
in my own. I would only like
to say this:
I am very disappointed, very
sick and tired, of hearing and
reading so much about the bad
points of practically everything
and everybody. I am not, by
any means, refering only to
your newspaper. I am refering
to the majority of those who
sit now, probably with a cup of
coffee or their lunch.
I have never realized how
much hurt and bate there is. It
never occurred to me how many
two-faced people there are. Why
are the bad things always noticed first, The mistakes one
makes, the handicaps one has"
Can't we see the good points
about something first, or don't
we want to?
Sincerely,
LEE CHANDLER
S

*

S

Editor:
Congratulations to the Trail
for its New Direction! Your previous direct route to Mickey
Mousevifle was tiresome; your
new course through the land of
Sacred Cows is vastly more intriguing. The roars provoked enroute by the rock-throwing and
stick-jabbing of your Fuzzy -.
Wuzzy guides make a fascinating chorus infinitely more stimulating than the dirge of yawns
we had become used to in the
past.
J. KINGSLEY

As has been said in this column before, the basic weakness
of the Ti-all is that it is understaffed. We have fewer reporters than most of the college newspapers in our exchange
program. Most of the staff members listed in the masthead
above have selflessly devoted time and effort to provide a
communications link with the students of this university. To
be sure mistakes have been made, but the staff members
have done a good job. The problem was merely that there
weren't enough of them. There are possibly 100 or more
students reading this article who would be valuable assets
on next year's Trail staff. What measure to be taken to
instill in them a desire to be associated with a damic part
of student life, I do not know.
Marine Corp Interviews Women
The United States Marine
We would like to thank the many departments on camCorps Selection Officer will be
pus which, realizing our situation, called in or sent in stories.
at Tacoma on May 22, 23 and
The same thanks go to the fraternities, sororities, and other
groups which cooperated in this manner. When handing 24 for the purpose of interviewout thanks we must not neglect Mr. Louis Raphael, Trail ad- ing college women for commissions. Interviews will be held
visor, for his guidance in the past year, and Mr. Will Lindfrom 9 n.m. till 3 p.m. in the
ley, for the excellent photographs he provided.
Student Center.
We do not attempt to predict what lies ahead for stuApplicants must be single,
dent government at UPS. The newly-installed Central Board
18-28
years of age, and a junior,
shows insight and intelligence. They should have a successsenior or college graduate.
ful year. A few dark clouds are seen, such as the recent adSalaries are approximately
miriistrative intervention with regards to a Cross Currents
$4,600; training classes will be
article.
I am pleased to say that the Trail did not incur any libel conducted at Quantico, Virginia
during summer.
suits this year, to my knowledge. Perhaps some students ac*
*
*
cuse us of taking stands only on "safe" issues. Our policy
has been to take stands on all issues of importance to the
SNEA Cabinet Meeting
students, while refraining from irresponsible muckraking, for
Old and new officers of the
lack of nothing else to do.
Student National Education AsAt a conference of metropolitan newspaper publishers
sociation will meet at 7:30 p.m.
last year, one speaker stated that he questioned the integrity
tonight for a cabinet meeting
of a college newspaper editor who was not at least susat Miss Annabel Lee's home.
pended during his term. I am sure that this man attended
They will make plans for next
college, but I will wager it was not UPS.

Campus Shorts

WATCHES

-

JEWELRY

Tacoma's Only Cerufled
Master Watehmaker

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

1$ U A ND'S
SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th

SK. 9-4242

UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
26th & Warner - SK. 9-5261
12 to 11:30 Sun. - Thurs.
12 to 1 Fri. - Sat.

DAIRY QUEEN
Sixth & Alder

year, plan the first program and
publicity to encourage education
students to become members of
SNEA, said Miss Lee.

*

*

*

Man of the Year
Kappa Sigma Bob Otteson
was named man of the year at
the annual spring formal held at
Gearhart, Oregon.

*

*

*

Sneak Successful

The pledges of Gamma Phi
Beta and Sigma Chj held a successful spring semester sneak.

Black Formal
3-piece

$25.00
SK. 9-3363
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Central Board Budget - 1962-63
Expendifures

I 96 I -62

ASB Activity Cards
4000
$
Artist and Lecture .... .... ------------------------- --- ---- --500.00
ASB Officers Grants President (Full Tuition) ......... ----------------------750.00
First Vice-President (Half Tuition) -------------375.00
Second Vice-President (Half Tuition)
375.00
Executive Secretary (Half Tuition)
375.00
ASB Pep Band ... ------------ ------------- -.... ___ --------- --600.00
ASB Public Relations ----------------------- ------- -......... -50.00
Auditing
45.00
Campus Film Review
200.00
Christmas Cards
75.00
Commencement Ball ...... ------------------------------------00.00
Convocation
65000
Cross Currents ........... ------------------- -------- -- --------- --650.00
Daffodil Float
325.00
Freshman Class ------- -.......... ---------------------------------50,00
Freshman Orientation ---------------------------------------25.00
Furniture for Student Lounge ---------------------------2,100.00
Homecoming
I 000.00
Honorarium, Gen. Manager -- ---------------------------350.00
Knights
--- ----------------------------- ---------------------- ---------128.00
Model United Nations ---------------------------------------790.00
Mortar Board --------------------- ---------------------------------25.00
Presidents Gavel ----- ------------------------------ ------------20.00
Rally Committee -----------------------------------------------820.00
Recreation Room ------- ---- -....... ---------------------------750.00
Songfest ------------------------------------------- ------------------50.00
Office Supplies ---- ---------- -............... ------------------400.00
Sailing Club ------------------- -- ------------- -- ----- --------------600.00
Spring Carnival -------------------------------------------------315.00
Spring Leadership Conference -------------------------250.00
Spurs ---- -------------- --- ---------- -------------------- --------- ---- ---125.00
Student Christian Council ------------------ ---------------483.00
Student Publication ----------------------------------- -- ----- -1118.00
Student Lounge Magazines ------------------ -------------30.00
Undesignated ------------------------ -------------- ---------------80.00
Varsity Show ..................... ----------------------------------500.00
Voting Booths -------------------------------------- ---------------140.00
Travel and Registration, ECSA membership
475.00
PSPA travel expense
ASB Office Secretary --------------- ------------------------.00
--------

----- ---------------------------

--------- ---

------ --------------------------------------------------------

---- --------------------------------------

-------------------------- ------------ ------------

------------------------------------------

--------------

--------- ------------------------------- ----------

----

-------- ----------- - ---------- --------------------------

$15716.00

Proposed

$

200.00
50000
75000
375.00
375.00
375.00
30000
50.00
45Q0
200.00
75.00
100.00
.00
800.00
675.00
50.00
25.00
2100.00
1,250.00
350.00
128.00
650.00
125.00

.00
545.00
500.00

.00
400.00
270.00
375.00
250.00
125.00
483.00
1118.00

30.00
.00
500.00
140.00

.00
200.00
990.00

t 15455.00

BOOKS....

Student .

...

David Horowitz

By Brent Knutson
David Horowitz, teaching assistant in English at the
University of California at Berkely, presents an interesting
treatise on a group of students who are interested in tht
world outside their academic community.
These students were the ones who picketed the House
Unanrican Activities Committee in San Francisco in 1960.
The author was there. He saw the "riot" as it actually happened. The story is not pleasant He gives the HUAC a
thorough drubbing, and does a fairly good job of convincing
the reader that the American public is paying over 300,000
dollars a year to finance this committee, Which does little
else than make noise. He probes the inaccuracies of the
film "Operation Abolition," and the Hoover report, "Communist Target - Youth."
No doubt for this effort the author will be labeled
"pink" by the rightists, but he has written a work with a
message, that being that. on at least one campus the students notice what is happening to the principles of democracy
including right of assembly and free speech, and are doing
something about it. On a campus such as this, where general apathy exists in the student body it is refreshing to
read that some college students are aware.
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Summer Bride?
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205 No. Yakima MA. 7-0127
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'Last Blast'
This Friday
By I. GLIJTZ

"As we could not find a
theme that would not seem too
trite, the Commencement Ball
theme this year will be 'Commencement Ball - that's all',"
stated co-chairmen Brent Knutson and Sharon Crews.
"We are a bit disappointed in
the number of people helping on
the dance, but those who are
helping have stout hearts, to be
sure," commented the chairmen.
The pair stated that they were
happy to be able to have the
dance in the South dining hail
of the Student Center, as they
know that the dorm students
are fond of this room, due to
its excellent cuisine. They understand that it is impossible to
match the normal fare of the
Student Center, but there will
be enough refreshments to satisfy even the most gluttonous
students and/or faculty members.
The pair said that they have
obtained the services of an excellent photographer, and music
will be provided by the seven
piece orchestra of Burke Garrett.
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Women Plan
For Non-Greek
Living Group

UPS Education
Department
Holds Banquet

Non-affiliated women will occupy Harrington Hall next fall,
said Judy Harris, non-affiliated

The UPS education department recently had a banquet to
honor supervising teachers and
public school administrators in
the Tacoma and surrounding
area for their help and guidance
in the student teaching program.

women's representative to Central Board. Upperclass and
freshman women will be selected for this living group on the
basis of character, scholarship,
and interest in activities.
The new housing arrangement
will improve communications between the non-Greek women and
the student government, said
Miss Harris. There are possibilities that exchanges will be held
with men, a major function will
be sponsored by the dorm, and
faculty seminars will be held.
It is probable that foreign exchange students will also be
placed in this living unit.
A committee is now working
out basic ideas concerning the
dorm and will hold a workshop
with Mrs. Mary Curran, director of women's affairs, and Mrs.
Dessel Hamilton coordinator of
women's counseling.

CAROL STROBEL, Pi Beta Phi, was crowned Stardust
Queen of Kappa Sigma fraternity at their spring formal
dance at Gearhart, Oregon.

Dr. Thompson Issues Awards
At Special Convocation

another to either a man or woman in Art, George Rolstad; Chi
Dr. Daniel Luzan Morris, au- Scholarship, awarded annually Omega Activities Scholarship,
to a woman student, Martha
awarded annually to a Junior
Due to a recent ruling by the thor and biochemist at Lakeside
Watson; Chi Omega Alumni
School
in
Seattle,
will
speak
on
woman in sociology, Jeanine AnTacoma City Council, the dance
Scholarships, one awarded anderson.
committee will be unable to pro- the topic "My Science and My
nually to a Junior woman in
Faith"
at
University
Chapel
this
Kappa Kappa Gamma Scholvde mixer and ice.
Education, Susan Bosshart, and arship, awarded annually to a
Thursday.
"We hope that everyone will
sophomore or junior woman in
come anyway," stated the chairOccupational Therapy, Helen
men, "this is the last social
Bunnell; Delta Alpha Gamma
function before closed period,
Scholarship, awarded annually
and one might as well go down
to a junior or senior woman,
smiling?'
Virginia Marr; Alpha Kappa AlThe doors open at 9 p.m. Fr-ipha Scholarship, awarded for
day.
the first time in 1962 to a man
or woman student in any major,
Joe Ogbogu; Tacoma Panhellenic Scholarship, awarded annually to a junior Greek woman,
Marian Graham; Faculty Women's Club of UPS Scholarship,
Six UPS faculty members will
awarded for the first time in
go to Ellensburg Thursday to
1962 to a woman in any major,
attend a meeting called by the
to be used towards the purState Department of Public Inchase of textbooks, LaNita Jorstruction. All colleges and unidan; Mortar Board Scholarship,
versities in Washington state
awarded for the first time in
will be represented, said Dr.
1962, to be used for the purRaymond Powell, head of the
chase of textbooks, Annie Werts.
education department. The agenCrown Zeilerbach Foundation
da will include teacher educaAward, Josette Cella; Student
tion and the use of instructionWives Scholarships, Thomas
al materials, and programs for
Hoffman and James Stay; Helen
school librarians.
Osborn Memorial Scholarships
The faculty members reprefor research books in Religion,
senting TJPS will be Dr. Delmar
Jeff Smith, Gerald Salisbury,
Gibbs, Mr. Nathan Gross, Dr.
Carrie Farman, Beverly Scott;
Raymond Powell, Dr. Joseph
ROBERTA WIUNERY, P1 Beta Phi, was chosen as White
Brother-Sister Award for scholDolan, Miss Annabel Lee, all of
Rose Queen of Sigma Nu at the fraternity's formal dance
arship in Religious Education
the education department, and
in Seattle May 4. Miss Whinery was crowned at a speor Church Music, Kathryn
Miss Shirley Pope, assistant licia! ceremony May 7 at the Sigma Nu house.
Wright and Irene Saito; Chimes
brarian at UPS.
Cup, in recognition of the student who has given most unselfish service to fellow-students,
Tom Jobe.
Oxholm Trophy, a bowl aThe local chapter of Phi Sigma, national biology honorary, warded annually to a student
group in recognition of services
will initiate three new members
to the University, Associated
LOCAL FIRM NEEDS TWO MALE STUDENTS,
at the next regular meeting,
AGE 18 TO 25, FOR SUMMER WORK
May 19. The candidates for Women Students; Kleiner Scholmembership are Warren Han- arship, awarded annually to a
son, Don Schreiweis, and Norma btudent who has notably exemplified and fostered the spirit
Rettke.
of friendliness and broad human
Officers for the coming year brotherhood in the student comwere elected at the April meetmunity, James Gildersleeve.
ing. The new president is lyonUPS Spirit Trophy, awarded
na Hanlin; vice president, Dave to the one who has done most
Barry; recording secretary, Lorto promote school spirit through
na Afflerbaugh; corresponding extra-curricular activities, Jeff
Call FU. 3-3269 between 11 a.m.
secretary, Vera Wiseman; and Smith; Jesse Trane But-well
treasurer, Mike Fritz.
and 1 p.m. to arrange for
Scholarships (3), Roberta FalLast year's Phi Sigma presi- coner, Alexander Bennett, Mary
interview.
dent, Dick Perkins, received the Ann Fletcher; Food Service
annual biology award at last Staff Scholarship, Doris Ogata.
Athletic A w a r d s presented
week's awards convocation.
Chapel Features Chemist

((knij

Biology Honorary
Initiates, Elects

Part-time work available now
at $2.00 per hour

Four-hundred student teachers and their supervising teachers and administrators were entertained by a skit conducted by
Miss Judy Dotson, featuring
Miss Mary Murrills and her pupil, and singing by Mike Doriahue.

fn Page 1)

Faculty Members
Travel to Confab

SUMMER WORK

Dr. Frank Price of the Tacoma school district presented
Dr. Raymond Powell with a
silver tray from the district in
honor of Dr. Powell's retirement
as head of the education department at UPS. Dr. Delmar
Gibbs and members of the education department faculty gave
Dr. and Mrs. Powell a silver
bowl in appreciation of his
twenty-six years of service to
the University.

UPS Silver Seals
Elect Officers
Silver Seals, the women's
synchronized swimming group,
recently elected officers for next
year. Donna Reed is the new
president. Vice-president a n d
show chairman is Jan Geppert.
Other officers are secretary.
Jan Edwards; treasurer, Sidney
Walker; and publicity chairman,
Sharyl Gourley.
New members recently initiated into the group are: Helen
Crawford, Jan Edwards, Beth
Engleman, Marilyn Carl, Jan
Geppert, Sharyl Gourley, Diane
Longanecker, Barb Strickland,
and Sidney Walker.

were: Harry Werbiskey Memorial Award, a cup in recognition
of the man best exemplifying
good sportsmanship, Vid Dekshenieks; Johnson-Cox Trophy,
recognition of a football play
selected by his teammates for
inspiration, Jerry H ox s e y;
Mahnkey and Company Trophy,
recognition of the varsity football man highest in scholarship
in the fall semester, Gary Dasso.

FENCING
MONDAY NIGHTS
7-8:30 p.m.

Uallatore School
of Dance
3517 - 6th Avenue
(Next to Ia Boheme)
A. B. DORIUS, Instructor

TONY'S
BARBER SHOP
.

TONY - RAY -- KEN
Props.
3814 1/2 North 26th

I
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The Lucky Logger
By STAN FARBER
The annual Evergreen Conference spring sports show
takes place this weekend. The track and field meet, especially, is something not to miss. It will also be one of the
last chances to see classy UPS sprinter Jack Higgins in aclion.
Higgins is favored to win the 100-yard and 220-yard
dashes. Ty Stroh has a chance to win the javelin. Hurdler
Ron Cultum and high-jumper Darell Robinson are the best
bets for other Logger points.
The trackmen have been showing improvement every
week. This, despite having to practice at UPS and Wilson
High School. The situation is expected to be righted next
spring, howver, when the new track will be ready. Home
meets will also be conducted on the UPS campus.
*

*

*

Another of Inigo Lucchesi's top boxing promotions the George Wiighl-Phil Moyer middleweight scrap — is set
for the Armory Friday night. Wright is one of the top newcomes in the division and is unbeaten in his first nine fights.
Moyer, brother of highlyranked Denny Moyer, was rated
until he retired about a year ago. He recently launched his
comeback by knocking out Herb LeSeuer.
Dick Tiger, No. 1-ranked middleweight, is interested in
tackling the winner of this bout in a summer show in Tacoma.
Lucchesi has four other matches on the card, which is
set to get under way at 8:30 p.m. He has announced that
the student rate will once again be in effect at the box office.
Many UPS students have taken advantage of this.
*

*

*

SHORT STUFF: The Eastern Washington football game
Oct. 20 has been scheduled for 2 p.m. and will be the Savage
Homecoming fray... Russ Wllkers(m, new UPS basketball
coach, was in town kast weekend, on a house-hunting mission
• . . Jake Maberry, UPS grad who has coached Lynden to
two straight state Class A prep hoop titles, was offered the
Western Washington State College basketball coaching posilion last week and promptly turned it down.. . . SEE YOU
AT TILE GAME TODAY AND THE TRACK MEIYI' THIS
WEEKEND.
*

*

*

Congratulations to baseball coaches Bill Funk and Vic
Cozzetti for the fine job they have been doing with the youngest baseball team in UPS's history. Congratulations also to
track coach Harry Bird, tennis coach Lyle Morton, and golf
coach Hank Morris.
*

*

*

In this last regular issue of the Trail I would like to
thank my sports reporters: Roy Kimbel, Joe Wingard, and
Bill Baarsma.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BUDIUS

Choppers Set
Last Meeting
The Choppers will hold the
last meeting of the school
year Wednesday night at 9
p. ni. In the Central Board
room of the Student Center.
Tamanawas pictures and a
report on Spring Weekend
are some of the topics for
Wscuud
last week the Choppers
and the Chips held a eom•
bined meeting. Almost SO
students attended to set up
plans for Spring Weekend.
President John Whalley
urges all Chopper members,
especially those returning
next ymr, to attend the meeting.

All six Evergreen Conference
schools will take part in the league's annual spring sport championship meet this weekend.. Pacific Lutheran University is host
school.
Track will be held at the PLU
campus oval on Friday and Saturday afternoons. Tennis is slated for Franklin and Point Defiance Park courts, and golf is
scheduled for the Brookdiale
course.
UPS is among schools favored
for the tennis title. Others rated contenders include the three
state colleges. The Loggers,
along with defending champion
PLU and Western Washington,
have been tabbed as a team to
watch in golf.
Central Washington has grabbed the favorite's role in track
and field, but improved Western
Washington and defending titlist Whitworth are ready to
step into the throne room
should the Wildcats falter. UPS
has a few individual standouts
—sprinter Jack Higgins, javelin
tosser Ty Stroh, hurdler Ron
Cultum, and high-jumper Darell
Robinson - which could help
the Loggers to possibly surprise
some of the competition, as far

Intramural Golf
Teams Play Today SPC Tennis Squad
The final intramural event of Edges by Loggers

.

Seattle Pacific College edged
the University of Puget Sound
5-2 in a non-conference match at
Seattle Saturday afternoon.
The results:
Bob Funk (SPC) def. Gary
Carew (UPS) 6-0, 6-4; Bob Pettltt (SPC) def. Dave Wolf 6-2,
6-2; Francis Godding (SPC) def.
Gordon Trunkey 6-4, 6-4. Rich
Lothian (UPS) def. Leon Klud
6-1, 6-1; Tom Aldham (SPC) def.
Neal Freeman (UPS) 6-1, 8-6.
Funk-Goddirig (SPC) def. Carew-Woif (UPS) 6-3, 6-3; Lothian-Prunkey (UPS) def. PettittKIud 6-2, 6-0.

OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

BUFF & BERFS

ForA
Better Burger

.

BARBER SHOP

.

Flattops Our Specialty

FRISKO FREEZE
.
"Home of the Beefburger"

FLORIST

FTJ. 3.4739

- Complete -

FOOD SERVICE
plus

FOUNTAIN

VICTORY
STORE

Other Haircuts Too!
3014 . 6th AVENUE

Abelsett, UPS Beat Western;
Seattle Pacific Game Today
Tall freshman right . bander
Bob Abelsett won his own game
and snapped a six-game Logger
losing streak as the University
of Puget Sound and Western
Washington State College split
an Evergreen Conference doubleheader at Heidelberg Park last
Saturday. afternoon.

the Loggers until the seventh
inning of the second contest to
get on the scoreboard.
Dennis Keating hit a one-out
line drive single to left and rode
horn on Rich Thoreen's two-base
swat to left-center. Dave Ratko
walked. John Ratko, in a pinchhitter's role, fanned, but Abel.
sett strode to the plate and proceeded to slam the ball over the
centerfielder's head to the base
of the scoreboard in centerfield.

UPS closes its season this afternoon with a 3:30 contest at
Heidelberg Park. Seattle Pacific
College will furnish the non-conference opposition.
Western Washington took the
opener of Saturday's action on
a 2-0 one-hit mound effort by
southpaw Ken Schulz. It took

The loss was Western's first in
league play, and also UPS's
first win.
Keating bounced an infield
single off the third-baseman's
chest in the fourth inning for
the only Logger hit of the opener.

Evergreen Conference Sets
Sprtng Sports Chwnpionships

the year will take place today
on the Allenmore Golf Links at
2:30 p.m.
Golf teams will be made up
of five men each and will play
18 holes. Scores will be determined by the combined total of
points for bogies, pars, birdies,
and eagles. Bogies will receive
one point, pars two points, birdies three points and eagles five.
The intramural department
will pay the green fees, but
each participant will supply his
own golf balls and clubs. Each
team entring will receive ten
points.

6th & Oakes

May 15, 1962

1201 Division
BR. 2-6843

The Loggers spotted Seattle
Pacific three runs early in the
contest May 7, but dropped the
non-league affair 4-3. Abelsett
turned in a sterling relief effort.
Bill Bates whacked a homer for
the Loggers over the rightfield
fence at White Center Stadium
in Burien.

as team standings are concerned.
Higgins has a chance to better his own conference 220-yard
dash record, and also surpass
the league 100-yard run standard.

Preliminaries in the 100, 220,
UPS and PLU played an Ev440, 880, high and low hurdles ergreen Conference double-headbegin at 4 p.m. Friday. On Sat- er yesterday afternoon at Heidurday the field events com- elberg Park, but results were
mence at 1 p.m. and the run- not available at press time for
ning events at 2 p.m. this issue.

BE THE GUEST OF THE COCA-COLA BOTTLERS IN THE

$150,000WORU) 9
SWEEPSTAKES 1
"roIIR,TUE

*

* * * * * * * *ISTPRIZE:* * * * * * * *

$ 25,000

*

Enough to take you to the four corners of the world!
You pick the placc ' - visit . . . jy of the more than
100 countries whe a c.oke is sold! Or you can take
your prize in cash. 1057 other prizes to win!

IN AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES!

* * * * * * * *TWO2NDPR,ZES* * * * * * * *
plus $5,000
TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 2 inAmerican Express
lers Cheques.
* * * * * * * *FIVE3RD PRIZES:* Trave
****** *
plus

CARIBBEAN ISLAND TOUR FOR 2 in p.mericau Express$500
Travelers Cheques.
* * * TEN 4TH PRIZES: * * * *
Hawaiian vacation for 2 plus
$300inAmerican ExpressTravelers Cheques.

I

* FORTY5THPRIZES: * * *

Weekend in New York, Los Ani geles, San Francisco, New
Orleans or Washington, D. C.

I

********2,000-$THPRIZE$:**

** ** **

General Electric Transistor Radio.

EASY TO ENTER!
Ejita as many times as you wish !

,atL

Coke
-,

.:

(IM

Most Coca-Cola bottles now have
special World Tour bottle caps.
Send any 3 caps (or acceptable
substitutes as specified in rules)
along with completed entry blank.
That's all you ao. You may win a
Tour of the World!

SWEEPSTAKES RULES AVAILABLE
. WHERE YOU SHOP FOR COKE
Look for the special World Tour
cans—underneath the seals are 100
di..erent designs, each representing
a country where Coke is bottled.

.

,t:1

the World" Sweepstak es
es
i i,.- "1ourB0xf489,
IL Tfl
N.wYork46, N.Y.

'
Nam._
Address
.
City
State________________
Storo wh.s you shop for Coca-Cola_____________________
Address

Bottled under authorfy of

The Coca-ColaCompany by Pacific Coca-Cole softlina Co.,
Tacom* Washington

